
Highlights From Winter Spectacular #10
at World Equestrian Center – Ocala

Sharn Wordley won the $75,000 CaptiveOne Advisors Grand Prix aboard Gatsby on Saturday, March 13.
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Sharn Wordley and Gatsby Top the $75,000 CaptiveOne
Advisors Grand Prix

Sharn Wordley (NZL) and Gatsby jumped to the win
in the $75,000 CaptiveOne Advisors Grand Prix.
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Sharn Wordley (NZL) and his own Gatsby
took the win in the $75,000 CaptiveOne
Advisors Grand Prix during week 10 of the
World Equestrian Center – Ocala Winter
Spectacular on Saturday, March 13.
Wordley and Gatsby were the quickest of a
13-horse jump-off to secure the win.
Santiago Lambre (MEX) took second and
third aboard Comtess and Easy Girl,
respectively. When asked about his plan for
the course, Wordley commented, "Santiago
had five in the class and four in the jump-off,
and he’s always really hard to beat, so my
plan was to go just a little bit faster than
Santiago." Wordley's jump-off time ended up
being only four one-hundredths of a second
quicker than Lambre's second place time,
but was enough to take the win.

Read More

Watch Sharn Wordley's Winning Jump-Off

Samantha Schaefer and In The Know Notch a Third $20,000
WEC Hunter Derby 3'6"-3'9" Win

Samantha Schaefer won the WEC Hunter Derby
3'6"-3'9" aboard In The Know.
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Samantha Schaefer and In The Know,
owned by Madeline Schaefer, took the win
for the third time this season in the WEC
Hunter Derby 3'6"-3'9" on Friday, March 12.
The pair finished on a total score of 180 to
win. “I really liked the handy course today,"
said Schaefer. "There were some turns
where I felt like he could really show off a
bit. He’s going to take next week off, then
come back for Week 12 to hopefully have a
shot at the final big derby. I can’t say
enough good things about him. He’s truly a
family member and the barn mascot. He has
even had the same groom for the entire time
we’ve owned him, and they are inseparable.
He’s a really important horse in my riding,
and he’s my rock.”

Samantha Schaefer also topped the $15,000 WEC Derby 3' Open with Emilio, and
Christine Campbell and Stallone won the $15,000 WEC Derby 3' Open.

Read More

Another $20,000 Welcome Prix Win For Kady Abrahamson
and Banco Du Moulin

Kady Abrahamson (USA) and Banco Du Moulin
topped the $20,000 Welcome Prix 1.45m for the

second week in a row.
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Kady Abrahamson (USA) and Banco Du
Moulin proved to be consistent on Friday,
March 12, as they took their second win in a
row in the $20,000 Welcome Prix 1.45m.
Santiago Lambre (MEX) and Comtess took
second, and Morgan Ward (USA) and
Colorful RW rounded out the top three.
“After our win in last week’s $20,000
Welcome Prix I was going to give him the
week off, but I thought that he would be fine
just doing the Welcome this week," said
Abrahamson. "More horses jumped clean
this week than last week, so there was more
pressure in this week’s jump-off. Some
people were doing the leave out in five
strides in the first line and five in the last
line, but Banco Du Moulin is a really little
horse. We were still able to beat second
place by almost one second, which was
exciting."

Read More

Sunday Spotlight: Izzy Beisel

Izzy Beisel displayed her signature fist pump as she
led the victory gallop for the $7,500 Futures Prix
aboard Ammeretto. Photo by Andrew Ryback

Photography

At just 13 years old, Izzy Beisel is making a
name for herself in the jumper ring. During
weeks nine and 10, she won back-to-back
$7,500 Futures Prix classes at World
Equestrian Center – Ocala, besting a field
of professionals including her father and
trainer, David Beisel. Izzy cherishes the
time she spends with her horse-centric
family, both at horse shows and at home at
David Beisel Stables in Goshen, OH. Izzy
took time out of her busy show schedule to
chat with WEC about her first futures prix
wins, her riding goals, and her fond
memories from showing horses with her
family.

Read More

Keep Tabs on Schedules and Results

Full results from all hunter and jumper divisions during the Winter Spectacular
are posted on horseshowing.com. You can also see schedules, entries, orders
of go and more for upcoming events at World Equestrian Center – Ocala.

See the full list of upcoming World Equestrian Center – Ocala events at
wec.net/events.

See Results

Watch Competition Live and On Demand

ClipMyHorse is the official livestream provider for World Equestrian Center and
offers event replays on demand on their website, as well as individual clips
available for purchase. Visit clipmyhorse.tv to watch the exciting competition
from this past week and more in weeks to come.

Watch Now
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About World Equestrian Center
World Equestrian Center features two premiere equestrian and multidisciplinary venues in
Ocala, FL, and Wilmington, OH.

These exclusive facilities comprise state-of-the-art arenas, expansive stadiums, versatile
outdoor space, sporting fields and well-appointed exposition centers. An abundance of
lodging options and luxury accommodations are conveniently located on-site, along with
shopping and dining throughout each property.

Dedicated to offering great sport and fun in a family-friendly environment, World Equestrian
Center promises an unparalleled experience for exhibitors, spectators, vendors, sponsors
and retailers built on three core values: Quality. Class. Distinction.

Learn more at www.wec.net.
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